MCCC - Security Incident
Date: 25 Sep 2020
Time: 12:45 PM
Reporting Officer: cabel
Subject: Other
Location: HEB classroom 165
Witness: Adjunct Nursing Faculty
Victim: Monroe County Community College
Complainant: Dean of Health Sciences
Suspect: None at this time
Narrative:
Complainant: Dean of Health Sciences
Witness: Nursing Faculty
Missing Items: 3 Adult size CPR manikins with carrying bag
Replacement cost: $816.83
On Sept. 18th R/o was informed by the Dean that a nursing faculty member had reported 3 adult
size CPR manikins along with the carrying bag were nowhere to be found.
The nursing faculty reported that she had be installing upgrade kits on a set of 4 manikins
sometime during the week of September 7th. When she came back in the next day to finish the
last remaining 4 manikins, she discovered a bag that should have held 4 manikins was now
missing. While searching for the missing manikins she located one of the missing manikins
wrapped in a white sheet/smock and stuffed into a travel carrying bag. This lone manikin now
had the upgrade kit installed, but faculty member does not remember installing it. The 3
remaining upgrade kits were left in the classroom Rm 165.
The Dean and nursing faculty member searched the entire building with negative results. R/o
also searched the building and the storage area behind the basketball court with negative results.
R/o spoke with the nursing faculty member again on Sept. 24th in the class room in question.
She related that she upgraded one set of 4 of the manikins roughly 2 weeks prior and after
completing the set of 4 did not remember if she started on the next 4 or if she stopped for the

evening. She then told R/o that she did in fact install the upgrade kit on one from the last set of 4,
however she does not know how it ended up wrapped and stuffed into the travel bag. She also
doesn’t know where the bag with the remaining 3 manikins ended up. She then pointed out that
she searched the cabinets, opening each one for R/o’s benefit. In one of the cabinets R/o noted
the replaced chest compression plates and the faculty member confirmed that those were the old
compression plates stored after the upgrade kits were installed. R/o counted the old compression
plates and only located 10. A total of 13 CPR manikins have been upgraded and there should
have been 13 old manikin compression plates. She commented that possibly another instructor
may have disposed of some of the old compression plates since she did some upgrades in early
2019. R/o spoke with the instructor in question via telephone. The instructor had no ideas
regarding the missing manikins but she did confirm that there should have been a total of 16
adult CPR manikins. The number of adult manikins is now confirmed at 13 with 3 upgrade kits
remaining. The upgrade kits had been sitting next to where the manikins are stored. No
additional information regarding these missing manikins was provided.
R/o would note that the 3 missing manikins are discontinued items and the upgrade kits would
have brought them into compliance with current testing/teaching practices. New replacement
manikins are listed at $256 per manikin. The division Dean received a quote from Laerdal
Medical Corporation for a total of $816.83 which included shipping.
Case Status: Pending any new leads

